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CH::MBERL::IN IS HEARD IN COMMONS
,JMES SPEECH Strong Banking Support Stops Heavy Inroads on Wall Street Stocks
S 2 Æ/S ™ ZJ; ta Prepares"lo Link Ernpire^fram H

LlAoUl MATTER TraInjfrreck 8£|f|r|)lS10 A Compuisory
^LTOONA, Pa., March 4—Two 

persons were tilled and a num
ber slightly Injured last night when 
a Pennsylvania railroad passenger 
train bound from Cumberland, Mdt 
to Altoona was wrecked at Klad- 
der station, four miles south of 
Hollidaysburg.

Those who lost their lives were 
J. E. Lowe, Altoona, the engineer, 
and a man named Nash, of Holli
daysburg. Nash was standing on 
the platform as the train pulled 

Kladder. The engine jumped 
the tlack directly in front of (the 

shelter-shed, crushing him to death.
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bFROM MEXICO Winnipeg, March 4 - The 

“stop, look, listen" warning 
with which motorists are familiar 
may-be incorporated in a provin
cial law. A private member's bill 
was introduced in the legislature 
today to make it compulsory for 
motorists to stop their cars before 
crossing railroad tracks at level 
crossings. Penalties are provided 
for the motorist who violates the 
statute.

Many Foreign Dip
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BRITISH STAND Prices Rally From One, 

To 8 Points After 
Opening

TRADING LARGE

Confidence restored By Absence 
of Large Blocks Offered 

For Sale '
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into BESCO TO GET NEW 
CONTRACT IN NED.

4,
Mexicans Who Hooted Police 

For Arresting Clerics,
Are Clubbed

Ü
Canadian Press

f ONDON, March 4. — Speaking 
warily and admitting “the 

delicacy of the occasion,” -Sir 
V *• Austen Chamberlain, the Foreign 

Secretary, told this House of 
Commons this afternoon that Brit
ain would not oppose a unanimous 
agreement of the other members of 
the League of Nation council to 
award a permanent" seat to some 
nation besides Germany.

I
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2 TIMBER CRUISERS 
DROWNED IN B C NETUIIVIHILU 111 U. V. and homeless, 10 priests, one nun

and four brothers, the first Retain 
Catholic clergy to reach this country 
after being expelled from Mexico, ar
rived last night on the *<oy»l Spanish 
Mail liner Leon IIL They told of be
ing seised in their homes, of being 
forced to leave without gathering any 
possessions and of being q'iarrsred in 
the steerage with pigs on the vessel 
on which they sailed from Mexico, 

Despite the action of the government 
masses are being said and prayers be
ing offered in dark cellars by the 
priests who escaped the expulsion or
der, according to Father Epidcforo 
Martine*, formerly of Merida, Yuca
tan.

1 ■ ?I

Will Gn4 Preference to Ore 
Shipped Within Empire- 

Surplus Reported

If i il J Canadian Press
NBW YORK, March 4-The 

tionary movement fat stock prices, 
which has continued untinterruptedly 
for over a week and has reduced the 
quoted value of securities by over 
$1,000,000,000, was checked, at least 
temporarily, today, when strong btnk- * 
tog support was provided for a long 
list of high-grade railroad and indus
trial shares. A rally of one to eight 
points followed the initial outburst of 
buying, with trading again to 
volume.
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Launch Caught in Whilrpool and 
. Wrecked—Bodies Still 

Missing

f
Canadian Press

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., March 4-The 
most important legislation foreshad
owed in the Speech from the Throne 
at, the opening of the General Assem
bly yesterday was that dealing with a 
new contract between the government 
and the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion relating to its operations at Bell 
Island. The contract was stated lo be 
for a long period and was designed to 
give a preference In the matter of -x- 
port duty to ofe shipped to places 
within the Empire.

“ LIQUOR AMENDMENT.

The Alcoholic Liquors Act will be 
amended to facilitate enforcement, but 
no chapge of system Is proposed.

The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
will be amended to increase the sched
ule for accidents and a Civil Service 
Act will bp brought down. -

The financial., year MOW* gave a 
considerable surplus of ordinary rev
enue over ordinary expenditure.

1

4sLONDON, March 4 — fcir Austeh 

Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary, 
opened his promised statement on the 
British position regarding the question 
of enlarging the court î»f the League 

of Nations, to the House of Commons 
this afternoon.

Britain Is preparing for the empire-wide paeeenger and freight aviation service It hopes to have going In

ture Mi Brltlehy|tieê Tht 0nh°f. * 0i°*,1tlc alrahlp ,hed at Cardlngton, England. It will be the tallest etruc- n, *,7,-?. *V * ,Th* photo* show th* «bed and the mooring tower for the airships. An Idea of the size 
of the latter la given by the man standing at Its topmost point. o » ot .no size

' Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 4.— 

Their small launch caught in the swirl
ing waters of a whirlpool, “Roaring 
Hole,” at the mouth of Actacton 
Sound, about 260 miles north of here, 
H. Bunnell, Vancouver, and C. J. Ray- 

He declared he was conscious of the ner, of Blaine, Washington, were drown- 
delicacy of the occasion, and hoped he ed while on a timber.cruising trip for 
would be able to give the House some b IYa*lc°u'?CT flr*n- 
satisfaction without greasing the dif- ^ thhf me7hld ^et^ith0^ ÏÏS 

Acuities of any one else. The dipla- dent, as the firm had been unable to 
matte gallery was well filled, those locate them since February 2, when a 
present including the ambassadors of message was received from Bunnell’s 
Belgium, Turkey, Japan and Portugal wife at Paaadc**a< Çalifowia. thet Ms

regarding the council of the League 
with grave anxiety and if tie more 
extreme forms of the controversy are 
presented the minds of the nations one 
might take a gloomy view of the sit
uation. However, he was encouraged 
to hope for better things from • the 
moderation of the statements of rep
resentatives of the nations most close
ly concerned, whether German, French,
Belgian or Polish.

enormous

QUEBEC MINISTER 
DENIES STOCK AD.

MINERALS PLAY A BIG 
PART IN DEVELOPMENT
OF CANADIAN NATION
' ------------------:—   »

One hopeful sign seen by stock 
ket observers was the fact that large 
blocks of .stock were no longer pressed 
for sale, regardless of bids, and that 
practically all the large 
sections were on the 
prices.

mar-

BANISHED WITHOUT MONEY.

“They did not give us time to take 
even- our breviaries,” he said. “We 
could gather together no clothes. We 
bare no money. They made us come 
as they found us.”

individual Iron
side of rising

<fl> Legislature He Did Not 
Furchàse Shares ai Claimed 
“ 7 Rtper

T
BARGAIN HUNTERS

The increasing number of small lots 
of 100 and 200 shares, representing the 
purchases of what Wall streçt regarda 
aa “bargain hunters” also helped to re
store confidence in the market.

The rally was most pronounced In 
tne railroad shares and high priced st*» • 
cialties, which bore the brunt of the 
selling attacks in yesterday’s record 
breaking session. General Electric was 
bid up 8 points to 313, United States 
Cast Iron Pipe 7 to 171 and American 
Can 7 to 198 before the encr of the 
first hour. American Smelting, Allied 
Chemical, Woolworth, International 
Telephone, Mack Truck and S. S. 
Kresge sold 4 to 5 points above 
terday’s financial quotations.

HEAVY RAILS BUYING

Heavy buying of the Van Sweringen 
railroad shares probably was Inspired 
by intimations of its .financial sponsors 
that the proposed “Nickel Plate” mer
ger would not be abandoned as a re
sult of the adverse Interstate Commerce 
Commission decision on the original 
plan.

Chesapeake and Ohio common, the 
only strong spot in that group yester
day, was quickly run up 8% points 
on special buying presumably in the 
belief *that its stockholders would re
ceive better terms under the new plan 
as a result of the minority’s successful, 
opposition to the original proposal. 
“Nickel Plate’s” commonr which col
lapsed 83 points yesterday, rallied 7 
points.

Earth's Metal Resources Draw Settlers to Many Parts, 
Previously Wilderness, Deputy Mines Mtafete*? 

Tells Conference at Montreal.ch!Rr^r a? BiiÇ^

search party which reported the trag- forms on the street. They told me 1 
edy found the remains of the victim’s was under arrest. Their pistols 
launch, but were unable to find their showed they meant what they said.
b0die8, 1 RESCUED BY CAPTAlri.

L... .
Canadian Praia

QUEBEC, Q., March A—Rising on 
a question of privilege as the assembly 
was about to go into the dinner recess, 
Hon. J. E. Perrault, Minister of Colon
ization, Mines and Fisheries, yester
day called ilje attention of the 
hers to an advertisement in Le Soliel 
of this city.

MONTREAL GAZETTE 
EDITOR IS RETIRING

___  • Canadian Praia
J^ONTREAL, March 4—“It is estimated

mineral resources to the last 25 years than to all preceding time,” said 
Oiarles Camsell, Deputy Minister of Mines, to his paper on “The 0f
minerals on Canadian history and development,” before the twenty-eighth 
annual general meeting of the Canadian Instituts of Mining and Metallurgy 
here today. The presence of mineral deposits and the exploitation of these 

states that the mine is an extraordln- an lmportant f.cto, to the Dominion's economic history,
ary one, that solid veins ofmetal ex- “gnfficate. d^I°pm“t °fClnade’ n0rthem Unda> they had a peculiar 

isted, producing $75 to the ton, that

we have used more of the earth's

LOSE FIGHT AGAINST m;G2œ ™ a t
1 the jail and then into a boat where iL

DIRECT TAXATION FHavana, and one day I rode with the 
swine until the captain heard we were 
on board and moved us to the first 
class quarters. At Havana we were 
placed on the Leon III ' bound for 
Spain,

One young priest was marched along 
the streets with 14 guns pointed at 
him. A crowd of men and women, 
near the jail, hooted the police, who 
beat them with dubs and turned fire 
hoses op them.

mem-

Robert S. White, Nearing 70th 
Birthday, to Quit Active 

Journalism

The advertisement in 
question was of the “Abana” mine andREGRETS CLASH.

yes-He declared the British government 
shared the widely felt regret that these 
Issues had arisen now, but he would 
not say it was the fault of anybody. 
It was, perhaps, inevitable he added.

The foreign secretary said it must 
be the guiding principle of the British 
representatives at Geneva that they 
should be parties to nothing that would 
endanger the success of the Locarno 
accords or which would make it im
possible for Germany at the last mo
ment to enter the League when she 
presented herself at its doors.

BACK UNANIMITY.

Sir Austen asserted that the British 
Government regarded it of first conse
quence that the intention of Locarno 

«should be fulfilled and that nothing 
, should interfere at the last moment 

to prevent Germany carrying out the 
Intention she there expressed.

Under no circumstances, he continu
ed, would Great Britain be a party to 
trying to recreate in the council of 
the League the camps of opposing 
forces which were the curse of Europe 
before the Great War. He emphasiz- 
ed the futility of any such attempt.

Sir Austen declared it was essential 
that the rule of unanimity should be 
preserved if for no other reason thaYi 
to prevent that kind of intrigue and to 
prevent the council being denatured in 
prder to obtain a particular decision.

French Socialists’ Plan For Capi
tal Levy Defeated in Depu

ties’ Chamber

shares have already reached 50 cents, ^^L^Zdoptent6 hadÎ
that $2,000,000 of metal has been sound- 1

Canadian Praia
OTTAWA, March 4-^Robert S. 

White, editor-in-chief of the Montreal 
Gazette, and Conservative member of 
parliament for Mount Royal, who will 
soon attain his seventieth birthday, is 
retiring from active journalism. An
nouncement to this effect was made at 
a dinner tendered to Mr. White last 
night by his brother-in-law, Sir George 
Parley, former High Commissioner for 
Canada, and Conservative member for 
Argentueil.

The political policy of The Gazette 
will be in the hands of Paul Bilkey. 
Mr. Bilkey, like Mr. White, is a former 
member of the parliamentary press gal
lery.

COMPENSATION ACT 
IN P. Q. AMENDED

I received extraordinary impetus from 
ed by drilling, that shares are scarce mineraI discoveries, Mr. Camsell con- 
and that capitalists are seeking them; tinued. 
that Hon. Mr. Perrault has subscribed 
for 120 shares, and that he, the adver
tised, one Albert Tardif, of Quebec, 
has still some shares to sell.

WARNS PUBLIC

Canadian Press
PARIS, March 4—The Socialists 

yesterday lost their fight for a capital 
levy as a substitute for the Govern-

RUSH TO B. G

Previous to the discovery of placer 
gold in British Columbia in 1858. that 
province was a wilderness occupied 
only by a few roving tribes of Indians. 
The Cariboo rush of 1860 brought the 
first flood of people to that1 country 
and effected a radical change in its his
tory. Later the discoveries of lode de
posits in the southern part of the prov-' 
ince of Rossland, the Slocan and East 
Kootenay, laid the foundations of the 
permanent settlement of the country 
and the development of its agricultural 
resources. Later again the eyes of the 
world were focussed on Canada By the 
discoveries of gold in the Yukon, the 
speaker'added. i

Maximum Fixed at $25 a Week; 
Twelve Months’ Rent For 

• Remarried WidowFRASER CD’S SHOW 
$1,133,081-PROFITS

ment financial measures in the Cham
ber of Deputies, after which the lower 
house began a discussion of the bills 
as sent back from the Senate. 
Communist offensive against direct 
taxes brought a declaration from M. 
Doumer, the Finance Minister that 50 
per cent, of the new revenue demand
ed by the Government would be pro
vided by Increases in the income tax.

The Irreconcillbles of- the Radical- 
Socialist groups reproached their lead
ers with surrender to the Senate.-The 
leaders of the coalition replied that it 
was necessary for Parliament to do 
something to restore France’s finances 
nn4 that the Chabmer

Hon. Mr. Perrault declared that he 
had never subscribed for a single Share 
of the “Abana” company and nev^r 
woul 
warn

The Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., March 4—Several 

amendments were inseitod in the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act by Hon. 
Mr. Galipolit, as the bill was being 
studied in committee of .the whole.

The provision regarding indemnity 
for partial disability was changed. The 
clause as drawn stipulated that the 
allowance shall be due starting from 
the fourth day, Inclusively, after the 
accident until the cure, but that if the 

was out for .more than 10 days, 
the compensation, was to start from 
the first day. The clause, as redrafted, 
reads that if the injured workman is 
only out seven days the employe will 
be liable to medical fees only. If rhe 
injured man is out more than

4 do so, and that he wished to 
i the public to be on guard against 

those who sought to sell them shares 
in this company, for it appeared that 
it was an attempt to deceive the pub
lic. The statement that the ore was 
worth $75 a ton was so exaggerated as 
to be ridiculous.

$30,000 More, Available For 
Dividends Than Last Year— 

Net Surplus Less DENOUNCES I. W. W. OTHERS RECOVER.

Early advances of two to nearly three 
points were recorded by Pere Mar
quette common, New York Central, 
“Katy” common, Atchison, Erie 
mon, Rock Island cpmmon and Frisco 
common.

A break of 2% to 3 cents a bushel 
in wheat prices fluctuated the

Australian Minister Also Flays 
Communists -on Account of 

Russian Support

Canadian Pres»
MONTREAL, March 4—The an- SALE OF WIVES IS 

COMMONINENGLAND
com-HISTORX REPEATS.

History was now repeating itself in 
•Northern Manitoba, Ontario and Que
bec on. perhaps a less spectacular, biit 
probably more effective scale. The 
discoveries of metal deposits there 
were , giving vast areas of the Domin
ion an entirely new standing as na
tional assets and there was little doubt 
that the great unexpected areas of the 
nprth, would l;ere and there experience 
somewhat the same history.

nual report of Fraser Companies, Lim- mancould not
eternally stand out against measures *ted, for the year ended December 81, 
presented by the Government which 
were approved by the Senate unless it 
decided to overthrow the Cabinet.

1925, shows operating profits of $1,- 
133,081, as against $1,129,324 for the 
previous year, and after deduction of

MELBOURNE, Australia, March 4 
—Senator G. F. Pearce, Minister of 
Home and Territories, moving second 
reading of the Crimes bill in the Sen
ate today, denounced the Industrial 
Workers of the World and Commun
ists who, he said, were active" in Aus
tralia. The Communists 
dangerous, he said, because they sup
ported the Russian government.

The object of the Crimes bill is to 
strengthen the authorities in dealing 
with agitators who advocate 
courage the overthrow of the constitu
tion.

, open
ing of the commodity market. Other 
commodities pointed upward, cotton 
future» rallying 10 points and coffee 
futures 10 to 64 points. Rubber prices, 
which were the only weak spot in yes
terday’s commodity markets, rallied % 
to 2 cents a pound.

Husband in Leeds Police Court 
Admits Getting'$50 For 

Mate

interest charges, depreciation and de
pletion, there reihains a balance avail
able for dividends of $388,528, or ap
proximately $80,000 more than for 
1924. Deduction of preferred dividend 
of $109,869 left a balance of $278,660, 
whicli added to previous year’s sur
plus made a balance of $1,546,939, from 
which is -deducted premium and dis
count1 on bond issues redeemed during 
the year and commission and discount 
on securities sold, leaving net profit and 
loss sutplus carried to balance sheet 
of $1,182,409, as compared with $1,- 
268,278 a year ago.

The principal charges in the balanced 
sheet are an increase of $1,200,000 in 
working capital (exclusive of invest
ments which show an increase of nearly 
$900,000, an increase of $2,200,000 in 
property account (including the Mad- 
awàska paper. mill of Fraser Paper, 
Limited), a reduction of $426,000 in 
bank loans, and the change in capital
ization due to issue of $6,000,000 of new 
bonds and $1,950,000 of preferred stock 
during the year.

BIG LIFE LOSS IN 
GREEK EARTHQUAKE

seven
days, the compensation is to begin from 
the first day. An amendment was also 
inserted fixing,the. maximum of .com
pensation per week at $25. The rtjlni- 
mum is $6 a week.

As regards the widow, an amendment 
was inserted to provide that at, her re
marriage she is to receive 12 months of 
rent.

STERLING EXCHANGE. I
NEW YORK, March 4—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 4.85 9-16; 
Prance 371*4; Italy, 400*4; Germany, 
ps.80; Canadian dollar 19-32 of one 
per cent, discount.

were more
Continued on Page 2, column 3 h

LONDON, March 4.—The sale of 
wives is a common practice in some 
parts of England. In' Yorkshire, where 
the practice is followed there are three 
unwritten laws:

1— A wife shall not be sold more 
than once.

2— She must not change hands for 
less than 25 cents.

3— She must be taken away imme
diately.

A husband In Leeds police court re
cent" told the J)Udge he had sold 
his wife for $50, a large price. The I
wives are usually agreeable to the I conference. In Russian circles it was

' said the conference was progressing
_______ _______________________ as well as could be expected. The

:-------- ■ '..... ..■— ' ----- French delegation said it would issue
..........1......... ■”l" ■ a communication today.

Russian Debts To
France ConsideredCliff Drops Into Valley, Crush

ing Train; Three Cars Are 
Caught•

The Weatheror en-

WANT RIGHT TO TAX 
SOLDIERS’ LANDS

Seal Killed Far
From Ocean Haunts

hXrd PARIS, March 4—A juridical and 
political commission appointed by the 
Franco-Russian conference now meet
ing here to consider the questions of 
Russian debts to France, and new 
French credits to Russia, held its first 
session yesterday to consider a scheme 
of organization for the work of the

INVESTIGATE SHIPS. SYNOPSIS: Pressure is low to 
the northward of Newfoundland, 
and ovyer Alberta and the Rocky 
Mountains states and high from 
Manitoba to the Southern states. 
Snow and rain fell 
the Maritime 
weather is now fair and cold from 
Manitoba to the Gulf of St. Law
rence.

Canadian Press
QUEBEC,. March 4—Representa

tives of the Church Unionists and the 
Anti-Unionists are now at work here 
arranging for the personnel of the 
commission which will look into cases 
of hardship arising out of church 
union.

Canadian Press
SOFIA, March 4.—An earthquake 

in the Peloponnesus with a heavy loss 
of life is reported by a courier arriving 
here from Greece.

A cliff, shaken from a mountain-side, 
rolled down into a valley, crushing a 
train, he reports. Three of the pas
senger cars were caught in the 
lanche and many of the passengers 
were killed.

The seismograph here registered the 
shock.

WINDSOR, N. S., March 4—A seal 
that had travelled far from its native 
haunts, met death at the hands of 
farmer boy near his 
Kennetcook, near here, 
was 54 inches long and 49 Inches in 
girth. It had ascended the river 15 
miles beyond tidewater, and then went 
up a brook four miles before taking 
to dry land.

5 Saskatchewan and Alberta Muni
cipalities Will go to Court 

’ if Necessary

a
yesterday in 

Provinces. The
door yard at 

The animal
J change.

Fair and Colder.REGINA, ISask., March 4—If the 
Federal government will not grant the 
request of the Saskatchewan and Al
berta municipalities for the right to 
collect taxes from the Soldier Settle
ment Board for the lands under the 
board’s control, it is proposed to take 
the matter to the courts, and. If neces- 

ry, to carry it up to the Privy Coun-

ava-
FORECASTS: 
MARITIME: Fresh west to 

northwest winds, fair and colder 
tonight and Friday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Friday ; not much change in 
temperature, fresh 
winds.

Speaker At Toronto Says Irish 
State Ready To Quit EmpireWinnipeg Prosecutor Urges 

Spanking As Crime Deterrent
i northwestsa*

cil.
A suggestion to this effect was .made 

at the annual convention of the Sas
katchewan Association of Rural Mu
nicipalities, in Regina yesterday, when 
It was stated that up to the end of 
1924 municipalities in these two prov
inces have lost as much as an estimat
ed sum of about $125,000 and $200,000 
fes a

Temperatures. 

TORONTO, March 4—Canadian Press connection and to emphasize their sep
arate rights.”

Republicanism as a movement, Mr. 
Hammond said, was at present quies
cent.

“De Valera is said to have

TORONTO, Ont., March 4—When 
the first favorable opportunity presents 
itself, the Irish Free State will break 
away from the British empire, Rev. F. 
C. jHammond, of Dublin, stated here 
yesterday.

“They are only in the British Com
monwealth, because they can’t break 
away at present, "but they have 
sympathy with the British connection,” 
he said. “The Irish Free States loses 
no opportunity to minimize the British

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Canadian Press flogging revolting. He advocated the

WINNIPEG, Man., March 4—R. B. infliction of pain without sentiment 
Graham, K. C., Crown Presecutor, con- and with absolute uniformity by a 
tinued Ills advocacy of corporal punish- means of a device similar to “a spank- 

result of the refusal of the board ment as a deterrent to crime, in an ad- in g machine.”
tc. pay taxes on lands which have been i dress here yesterday. He repeated a previous assertion that
Miandoned by the soldier settler, and Physical pain, uniformly inflicted and jails have ceased to operate as places 
reverted to the board as well as other without the desire for revenge, he held of punishment, and have developed

ented lands under the control of to be the only real detterrent to crime, into “warm winter quarters for the
board. He termed jail sentences a failure, and lazy and schools of crime."

Victoria .... 42 
Calgary .... 34 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 20 
Halifax .... 28 
New York . 22

56 42
gone

back to teaching mathematics at Black 
Rock College, but one-third of the Dail 
is Republican and about one third <_f 
the electorate. The toast to the King 
is not honored at public banquets in 
Ireland, and now the appeal to the 
Privy Council is being abolished.”

50 30
40 22

6 34 6
6 20 6no 4, 28 4& 32 16

84 24
28 20
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Two Editions Daily
DEGINNING TODAY, The Evening Times-Star 

will publish two editions daily, a Mail edition at’ 
noon, and a Home edition at 3.15 p. m.

The Mail edition is designed to meet an insistent 
demand for an earlier delivery of The Times-Star at 
points as far east as Sackville. As it is primarily a 
service to outside points, it will not be on sale in the 
city of Saint John. ^

The Home edition will hé issued as usual at 3.15 

p. m., and will contain all the news available to that hour 
for Saint John readers.

The Weather
Fair And Colder
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